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VOL. XXIII NO. 121

PADUCAH.KY.. NV EDNESDAYI EVENING, MAY 20, 1908

.1

TEN QENTS PER WEEK

Seven People Drown When Launch MARSHALL WHITE Two Year Old Child Floats Around BRYAN FIELD DAY
PRETTIEST YARD
[CONTEST WILL BE Blows Up on White River and Their CAP TRIALS WILL on Board in Eight Feet of Water at BRINGS 3 STATES
FOR NICE REWARD Bodies Have Not Been Recovered BE CALLED JUNE 8 Bottom of Eighteen Foot Cistern AND 1 TERRITORY
44.,

Prizes Aggregating $30 Of- Well Known Society People,
ofClarendon, Ark. and Their
fered ia District Outlined
Guests Thrown Into Current
by Woman's Club.
As Frail Craft Capsizes.

•

•

74%.a.t.assaaaiklocausAkikivklms,
.nua,itx poon.
Wheeler, Hughes & Berry. of Son of Louis Durrett at Ross
iforakfort. Ky., May 20.-..
Paducah, Retained to Asington Found by Mother
(Specied.)-Attorney
William irl;
TOM Medea that defeniasta Lu 0
sist in Defense.
Clinging to Brick, His Body
the lio4letw.41 UMW* art. srekiisg
a coneeromise• 114- says Ito- ile
Half Immersed in Water.
treisilautn together troult1 not
i# rater $111.04.0.
Some Defendants Are Well to
1
4.0 hod a card printed in the I,•,ujy!
Do Farmers of County.
s Ille Times Mill *.i6a114-41 by lead1
4 log eilliniens of i•eiricetois etying 0.
they erre alt14•111g thy best people in the comet).
e MORE FEDERAL leICRT SPITS

To Make City Attractive For
Federation Visitors.

MARION LODGE OF Missouri, Michigan and Peso:,
nylvanis Get in Line For
ELKS ARE COMING
TO PLAY PADUCAH Isles of Pacific Yield Delegates
COY Ogg

11P.

Clarendon, Ark., May 30.-Search
Remington, Ky., May 20. (Speto:once Boy orator.
was made today for the bodies of five
cial.)-eloating around on a cistern
Elki
from
Marion,
EL
have
girls and two men drowned at' midwrittop inerigtefeet of water at the bot•
night wiitin a gasoline launch extom of an 18 foot cistern, the two- ten to the local lodge, asking for a
date
game,
for
a
baseball
NI) FRI/NT FENCES ENTERED ploded eight miles south on the white
and they DENVER
year-old son of Louis Durrett, a farmGOES
DEMOCRATIC
river.
er, was found by hie mother. The boj will be accommodated on Sunday.
Attorney Jelin G. Miller, has
The Columbia is a launch thitty
eas pulled out uninjured, and did not June 7. Paducah lodge, No. 217, has
feet long and capable of carrying •I Met returned fermi Print-moo
appear frightened by his narrow es- appointed a committee to arrange for
Wheeler, Hughes & Berry. attorthe Lame. of which Mr. Alf Wolfe is
In an effort to encourage people to some twenty passengers. There were el %lien. be
Jefferson City, Mo., May 20.-Mis•
at ent to iovestlxate
cape front drowning,
neys of this city, have been employed
clean up *Mr yards ho that Me en- sixteen in the part) which left Clare°
$01111,• conveyances of property in
Yesterday morning the child was the chairman. This morning Mr. souli Democrats will indorse Bryan
to assist Attorney Jack Fisher. of
tire city may preeent as inice appear- don at 8 o'clOck.
lasititeer myelitis of Caldwell
• the
.
walking around the back yard, and Wolfe gave out the following names in state contention today and Inas posaible on the Meeting of the
Mr. Baiter stated that the boat was
society. It is believed that the ,
4•
0P Benton, In defending Marshall county playing around the cistern. The wall from which the line-up will be se- struct the delegates for him.
ritizenst indicted for participating in
State loisleratiop of Woman's clubs panning close to the bank, and that
tholbmell verdirt, if mumiained.
of the cistern is not high, and the boy lected:
the Birmingham night cap raid Janin PladuAth Jobe 1,.i. the Wotnan ." the members of the party were en;
A. P. Wolfe, Roy Prather. G. B.
M tailgate Too.
Still be a litiginion her441.-•.
clinsed on top and starteü to crawl
uary 20, 1908. The criminal term at
I :ub has secured Aye prisms.
which joying the Egyptian tea which had
Lansing. Stich., May 20.-Michigan
Allen, Lee Levy, Fred Flanngian,
scree*.
the
The
lid
gave
way
and
let
te%• NitteVislaeOessn't•SegiVelleWeillblelithik Denten eoneenes the second Monday
will be awarded kw the pr eat yards, been provided.
child fall to the water. The wood was Head, Wallace Well, D. B. Sutton, H. Democrats will indorse Bryan today.
in June. Attoineys said they could
Aud following are the conditions of
Martin, W. Lydon, D. Martin, H. J. The Johnson sentiment Is weak.
In an instant after the explosion
i_not tell at this time whether all the not light emiugh to float the child Hockerschtnidt.
the awards:
.
he wad the gasoline was thrown all
Evert
Thompson.
cornpletely, and most of his body was
Helena and .Clarendon.
cases
or
will
trial.
b
dy for
Those jards within-the district em- over the boat toward the bank.
Sutton and Martin will pitch and
Harrisburg, W. Va., May 21-1-.
widereentor
but
the
boy
grabbed
a
The 4rowne4: Mine 1.1-then
Some-el-the
li-alleged 'to be imbraced by rountadu avenue. innieding •Tberse on board -erre thrown into a
Prather wit:- catch. The other posi- Democrats In convention are strugbole
in
the
wall,
where
a
brick
had
,
k.: Silas Alma plicated are
to do farmers, and
the west side, the north aide of TrItn-otatr of commotion and -nearly all of
fallen out. Mrs. Durrett missed the tions will be assigned after the mem- gling over indorsing Bryan. Both
peete, Col,ington. Tenn.; Miss Mettle it seems pro
that civil actiops
factions claim control. Many want
tile street, the river, and the min elde the members of the party leaped into
child
for over an hour but did not bers have played a practice game.
Counte, Clarendon. Ark.: Mies Beene in the federal
rt will be instituted
the delegates uninstructed.
of Norton streets. only are eligible
1 the stream.
It
was
stipulated
in
the
look
for
him
until
nearly
time.
supper
challenge
Fainter. Kansas City. Mo.: Mire Aieue by their negro - ktims. Local attor110••••••••
When those on board leaped to the
A capital prise of Sees donated by
from
the
Marion
team
that
all
As she passed the cistern she heard
platBurton. lielena. Ark.; Joe. McManus.,neys, who are
Oersted in the pros'Ilte PO-ening Sun, will be awarded for side of the-launch the weight capHawaii for Bryan.
ers must be Elks. The Marion linecries
of
"Mamma!"
and
looking
down
Clarecdon, Ark.:, Dr. A. la Houstos,'pective salts,
ed that parties from
the poet:set yard lo the district, and sized the boat, and in an instant all
Honolulu, May 20.-The Demoup has not been received, but no
rlareeden, Ark
Illinois will be
re In a day or two was; horrified to see her son in • the
cratic territorial convention
tr;ses of $S each will be giveu to tbe Were struggling in the waves.
met
professionals
will
be
on
their
team.
cistern
.
Read,
George
R.
The Rayed: Mrs.
with Illinois a rneys and they will
here with Senator C. J. McCarthy as
orettlemt yards in each of the four
Hes. Durrett realised the need of The game will be purely to promote
Waddell,
of
Miss
Memphis,
Irma
Mies
finally
decide
in
a
consultation
here
chairman, selected delegates to the
Memphis, May 20.- Semn sank to
mards embraced In that territory.
help mid she ran to the store and se- a cordial feeling between the two
by eatery crews and nine 'others nar-, Mary P,sevett,(tarendere W. N. Brosa about Or suite.
Thrse prizes were irontrIbuted
lodges, and it is stated that the Pa- national convention at Denver and
the
aid
several
cured
of
4;nen.
who
Joe.
Yoengblood,
Hurling".
Hugh
Guy
.
It
is
expecter(
that
Henry Bennett,
instructed them for William J. Bryan
mayor smith, tkietiard Rudy. Presi- rowly escaped death in the accident
jacksote C. A. Salter, W. F. Brow's. the tobacco buyer, who was whipped Heat a rope seterrel about her body ducah lodge's part of the gate re- The delegates chosen are:
dent of the hosed of public works. this Which befell the gasoline launch seo0 T.
celpts will go to charity.
Marton
and
wered
her
Into
the
cistern.
The
on the occasion of the Dycusburg
Neas-Desnorrat, aud the civic depart- lainbla,., eight miles below Claredun.
offered to come and pay their own Shipman, James L. Cooke, E. M. Wat
boy
as
lifted
out,
irninured,
end
did
raid in Crittenden county, will bring
Ark., at le o'clock last night.
ment of tbe 1A'onien'a club.
expenses In a free game, but if ad- son. C. W. McGonagle. Fran R. Harsuit in the federal court. lie knows not appear frightened The child was
vey and C. W. Hudson.
The members of the party were on
No seed will be ronsidered whirl'
fleeting in the cistern for nearly an mission is charged they asked onethe names of moist of the raiders
bas a trent few*, and only private their way down White river to attend
- • triht'll
half
the
receipts,
which
was
agreed
hour.
Ready for tionveatkeste
St. Petersburg. May 20.-The
yards will be.eligtble to tbe contest. • picnic to be given a few miles beto.
Bracher ()umb Bugs,
Denver, May 20.-With tiree pro.
Thomas, Proton and Zust automobiles
A committee eelected by lb. Wom- low.
The Paducah team will practice
ducts miming, the election returns
Frankfurt, Ky.,
When the heincit reached a meat left fur Vladivostok today. Zust
y 20.-Many
an's stub win make a tour of the eity
next Sunday
morninff at Wallace
ou the eve of tbe convention sad eight utiles from ('laredon the giro- started after announcleg that his car civil suits for damages against alleged
pare and other practice- games will show that Robert W. Speer. .Democrate was re-elected mayor by 3.000
MOO rides•s are soon to be flied in the
line' tank exploded, seatfleing gam- would he withdrewn.
wattle the awards.
be announced later A big crowd Is
Ourality, The Dernocrata have a maUnited States district ,court of Kenine about the launch
In an instant
Loral Vedreatiem etommittee.
expected to come with the Marlon
tucky' by former residents of Breeken
Cementer...a to take charge of prep- the craft wee ablate, and the womteam, and the local lodge will have jority of the aldermen.'
tounte. who have been run out of this
a rat 101114 a ad Pit tertsi n own! of th •• b. rs of the party ltnnod ted0n
many friends in attendance. A regate as a result of raids by the bands
State Federation of Woman's clubs etreeni. Nine numaie d to remit tliss
turn game probably will be played
of lawless men Jibe have Isee
eoqueratbank mei meet); 'omen sank to their
Moe beep appointed as (Wee's:
tIe -ametaer- Inaree that testa has
trg in and around Bracken county.
dieetas in the
Iteresehre tieseinciese,
promised to give a dance and recep
Mane Matinee have bee, driven front
One -or tee members of the party
Mee- Jetisie-1; Rudy, chairman f
lion to the Paducah team. The MaWa'shington', May 2t.--The coat le
Kentucky into Ohio. where they have
Mfrs. Mary G. Palmer. aesirstaet chair- who was saved was Miss Anna Wadrton lodge will move into a new build troller of the currency has called for
acquired
a
residence,
dell,
and
they
will
who was visiting am Plaredon.
Mg soon and want Paducah repre- national bank statements at the close
mate Mrs. A. R. Meyers, Mrs. Hubsue' in the federal court, following
Marlon, Ky., May 241 -Ernest sented at the house-warming.
Miss Alma Neste, of e'oeington,
bard S. Wells, Mess Sr ileones Mrs.
if business May 14.
the example set by Robert Hollowell. Slayton. charged with complicitr in
J. C. Fknirnoy. Mrs. JoseoWlle Post, Tenn.. was among the lost.
who sued at Paducah. It is beloved the murder of his father-in-law.
Still snotty r visiting girl who perMrs. R. 11. Phillips. Mrs. Edwin Rivthat In this way much can be done to James Sullinger, was arrested near
ers, Mrs. Louis Rieke: Mims Anna !shed was Miss Bessie Palmer of KanWv-bb Slim Helen Lowry, Miss Eliza- sas City. Ito.
Cleveland. May 20.-The night break up the night riders in Bracken the Livingston county line. His hearten is set for Friday.
The where In the party lived at was characterized by rioting all over end other counties adjacent.
to th' fennue. Mille Bailie 'levy, Miss
Hopkinsv4114., Ky., May 20. (SeeIn addition to theme suits it is exOn Aprils
? Mr. Sullisger, aged 70
M inn ie Ratcliffe.
the city. Cars vete. blown up and
7
4.
oat I--('ol. Joyce Henry was pieced
pected
that
nurueroua
arrests
sea
re
will
be
a
we
thy
and
influential
farmcrews and
passengers stoned and
llnedealiabs sad Kedges.
In charge of the troops In this district
wires cut. A crew was driven from made in Bracken county this week. er of the Irma neighborhood. was
Mips Elizabeth Sinnott. chateman,
and Major Albrecht was ordered
Gen.
dioger
Williams
has
gone
to
trutally
murdered
and
his
body
a car which later was buraed. The
Mrs J W. linutt, Mn. E. H. Beteghome. Major Albrecht, who has bee*
flue Francisco, May 20.-The RuefImetelrled to lynch
new MaterTinail, ,Beaseltren county and is now in com- thrown in an old well. lie had been
burst. Mrs. J. If Rude: Mrs. Viwnon
working hard for several months is la
mand
state
troops
there.
Col.
of
the
to
nearby
town,
and
started
Lola,
a
boodle
ease
jury,
after
several
h
ours'
who
ran
down
and
killed
a
std.
Myles*, Mos David Flournoy. Mier
need of rest.
E. W. Lillard. who has been in com- home after dark. The next morning
deliberation,
reported
this
mornIn
g
it
Johnson
today
accused
the
union
of
Hakim Hardin, Miss Mabel McNichcould not agree and was sent back being responsible for the rioting. mand of the soldiers, will remain in his family reported that he did not rea 64
ols, Mrs. C. W Thompron.
active +woke in Bracken county, but turn, and the neighbors went Id scarlet
for further deltberatien.
session.
!Arbitrators
are
in
Washington,
May
house
20.
-The
Hotels and
tile soldier* will be under the direct of him. His horse was found hitched
committee investigating charges of
Miss Helen Lowry, cbairmali; Mrs.
control of Gen. Williams, who is the- near an old school house only a short
corrupt practices on the part of the
T. I.. Scott. Mrs. C. K. Wheeler. Mrs.
ranking officer.
distance frpm his residence, and his Electric Boat
After being out since yesterday all
company and members
W W.' Powell, Mill. Museoe Burnett.
noon the circuit court jury Is the
tody was in a well. Blood stains 10 of congress, respecting
submarine
Walker,
O.
Sam
Hubbard.
Mrs
I.
Mrs.
the barn and on the trail to the well legislation, reported
suit of A. G. Ows'ey against the
to the hbuse,
Mrs. Charles Hail, Mrs. Lightfoo(,
Globe Bank and Trust company rerave the murder clew.
clearing
the
company
but.
arraigning
Mrs. Dysart. Mrs. I). A. 'Tenor. Min
There is nothing all the glory of Representative George L. Lilley as ported to the court at 10 o'clock that
R. K Bradshaw, Mrs. Menry Meyers,
night rider arrests at listens: Livings- having allowed himself to be used it would be impoesible to reach a
1•OV!
Mrs
Mira. John Donovan,
ton county.
"as an instrument of the Lake Tor- verdict and was discharged by SpeMies Mettle Fowler, Miss AdIne Morcial Judge Campbell. The result of
Itry
adoped
resomagisterial
district
People
of
Paducah
will
have
a
pedo Boat company" and as having
ton, Mrs. George e. Wallace, Mrs.
the case was a disappointment to
utlotis.
imIorsing
Judy.
Wells.
acted
(hence
to
aid
Home
of
the
Friendin
"bad
faith"
and
violated
his
the
Sydney laveb. Mre. Imo. Ford, Mrs. Interesting Because Alleged
both sides, as a verdict of some kind
leaf,
obligation
as
as
well
as
learn
something
about
congressman,
"having
J W. Humphrey. Mire Makidle Gardwas, desired that the case might be
Captain,
Joe
Bell
Nati
W.
0.
acted
in
contempt
house."
the
wheet
of
the
testkution Friday afternoon.
Der
The report created a sensation. carried on to the court of appeal.
a reception and linen sitiower for the
Mail sad imilhemation.
W.Organizer.
The committee found Utley's resolu- and finally settled.
Home will be given at the Oermaii's
Edwin Rivers chairman; Mho
tion not intrtelneed In, good faith.
club
between
the
hours
of
4
and
6
Colsrtle leiryear. Miss Jennie
In the cline of the city of Paduceli
He had not the information to justify
o'clock. 'Napkins. sheets, pillow cares,
Mrs. Marko'Emery, Mrs. James
Spinet James Jewell and thr bond,
the charges.
Calloway county papers are filled die Wastes Surety company, for fat-- table lloths and all kinds of houseilleeth, Mina Clio' Thompson. Mrs. H.
It found Lilley's real object was
Jasper Lingo. found seriously sick
O. Reynolds, Mrs. Ad Resell. Misr. weekly with resolutions condemning tenure of the bond of 81.000 in cir- hold linen are needed. An interestthe same as the purpose of the Lake In a box car near the Union station
ellilEmily Morrow, Mies Emma Niehaus. this 'and indorsing that, and ckiseng cuit court, the jury-returned a verdict ing program will be given by
company's propaganda.
sod communities sod organisations for the defendant. finding that Jewell drea,.mid people, who do ;sot know
yesterday morning Is stin at RiverProgram.
It foundifo-liesismaper man, naval side hospital and his rare le Interest. ' s
Mrs. Louis Si. Rieke. chairman: adopt that means to put themselves did not violate the law by selling as Midi about the imallution as they
have
their
eyes opened
Telegrams have been sent to Mrs •
COnitsinan or member of a Mg the doctors. Lingo was inured
Mrs. Geerge Floarnose Mrs. Hal Cor- right before the public, as hi.-result liquor on Sunday. Jewell was convict- Phobia, will
bett, Mrs. Jeto J. Dorian. Mrs. Hie- of the social disorder eccasknied by ed of the offeme. In the police court. to the worn being done and its needs, Florence Vane, Florence, N. J., in- campaign cènmlttee had been cor- the head by a movine train and rot,
IV attending.
forming her of the suicide of Hart'y rupted by the El &tit Boat com- mained in the hospital two weeks, be+
aril Lewell. Mrs. (1. B. Amalie. Mrs. nirobt rider prosecutions!
•
himself Sunday pany.
The Woodmen of the World, 0111t
Vane, who killed
tis3orge Wallace, Miss Matti. Fowler,
•
Ind discharged Monday in an ripper. Taft at Nashville.
morning
and
it
is
believed
that at last
aptly sound condition, Tuesday be
Mite Mend Welland, Mes. Barter, Grove camp No. 213 of Cherry. met
Washingill11. May 20,---Siecretary
Kentucky Towns Suffer.
and adopted strong reeolutions, tettsomething may be learned of lbe
was found as stated, in a comatose
•
Mrs. J
ausIth.
of War Taft streaks at Nashville tolemning night riders. This Is espec- morrov, evening to the state bar asMan's life. Vane joined the Nagle, • Washington. May 20.'-It devel- condition. His betas was 'seriously,
Press,
at Saton sRouge, IA.. and late yeater- oped that the senate committee cut affected by the aceident and the duoMa's. Josephine Post. chairman; ially. interesting. became Joe Bell, al- sociation.
dayeinfternoon a telegram was rece13- down several Kentucky items in the tot's will match the I" 141. closely.
•
Mire • Ruse Morton, Mien Ora Leigh, leged captain and onissiser of the
St
ed here by the Rages that the insures omnibus bill and eliminated others
Lincoln Boaster&
eigasMolile Morton, Mrs. Henry Over- night riders in CeDoway ementy. the
mice policy was made over SO Mr. altogether. Cynthiana and Cetletts-. Lincoln Bourkard is recovering at
WE.lTHER.
M-eta Illotheriand. kilos Dow Mtn who was arrested when alleged
it burg were two towns Ott selfered. Riverside hospita) from his far, in
Florence Vane, of Florence, N. J
ligasbande Mime Fannie Gould, stars. nistit ritlern tried to slip notes to alibi
is not known whether she was his
Maey Wetson. Mrs Louie.. Maxwells witnesses te him In the county jail,
the Broad way Methodist church Moe.
was a Woodlhen Of the World organmother or his wife, but telegrams
day. He will be well enough in
Mrs. B. I:. Br:014n
were sent and this afternoon a res
iser. and It was currently reported
few days tor* taken to his home, S241
Music.
sponse was received by the Eagles
Kentucky avenue,
Mrs Hubbard
Wells. ctaitrman: that night riders met he Woodmen of
Me. Robert Ls Newton. of Yorkville,
that there were two cities in New Jer.
10
Mrs Geo. it ifart, Ides. James Weille, the World lodge rooms in eallow
Decoration Day. Saturday, May 31),
has been secured for starting
sey named Florence. The mortgage will see a big celebration at Shiloh
Mrs N'iv Mr Voris, Mrs. David FIou r counts-, •Itheugh the order Itself was
judge for the meeting hew, July It and
has been forwarded to the second battlefield up the Tennessee river.
soy Kiss Virginia Newell. Mrs Lelia hot considered responsible for the
Newton
is
greatest
one
of
the
Mr.
4.
Florence. and a reply is expected Had Every year all of the graves of the
Leeds. Miss Isabel Mohan. Miss Mart idause of its halls
starters in the country and has handNew York. May- 20.-Senator Platt
no reply been received It was expect- boys, who wore the gray and the
Bra:ellen, Mies
Scott, Miss Adah
Oak grove Camp said: "Whereas
led the bell at some of the largest
was a witness In his own defense in
Men
to
bury
Eagle!
and
Red
ed
the
by
Aline Bagby, Mho lalla Reed. Miss false impression« are being made upon
boys who wore the blue, are decorace meets in the United States. He
Vane _this arternotso at Oak Grove rated, but this year many more visit- the divorce suit brought be Nilo
Ann leredsh•ve Ming Mamie O'Brien. the minds of the inthlic to the effeet
Is offices/ 'tartlet On the "Grand CirWood. He appeared feeble and r•.)
cemetery,
but,
word
pending
further
Mrs. W M. (sleek, Mrs. C. C Warren. Mat night riding had It. origin In this
ors are expected than in any previous
• t."
up year. The steamer Clyde will leave nurses accripanird him.
and
burial
were
held
the
funeral
Mrs. Jobe Berne. Moos It. H. Winetensi fraternity, that this order tolerates
with
The Matinee club ha* rimed
Platt denied every allegation snit
until tomorrow morning.
Depot iteceptine.
next Wednesday with an excursion
and sympathises with this band of
Mr. Ralph G etultb. of Urbana.
denied authorship of the letters, lie
Mrs. Eli Boone. etairman; Mrs. T men, known as night riders, who have
party
for
the
battlefield.
ofr tthe program privilege% July It and
admitted:meeting Mrs Wood In Ill
r Leech, Mrs. R. 0. Terrell, Mot. .1 commented
very grievous offenses
4 and September 115, 16, 17 and IS.
and corresponding with her. The 41A Rude, Mrs. Mary 6. Palmer, Mrs noeinet the dignity of the commonMr &ninth is an export in this line of
leged marriage was a myth, lie
Frank Fieliee, Mrs. Frank Floyd, Mrs wealth;
work and is of much benefit to an asnever proposed. He never was gully
toes Keller. Meg feeble (*sham,
"Reaolved. That we do bot tolerate,
-relation as be knows more trainses
of improper Wade's with her.
He
Mrs James P Outlet, Mies Elizabeth uphold, defend or protect night riders
In the
Ild OW114 rs tban any man
..Metropolis. ill . May 20.-(Stie- admitted he used endearing terms.
e tn not t Mire. S. A. Fowler, Miry. A or any' other band who persist In dii.July,omn try.
High. • tow.
Close cial.)---Frank L. Heflin, an employe tle indorsed a 1,000 note for J. Mar(4ardner, Mi.. George IAngetaff, Mcs tuebing the peace and harmony of
89%
The Matinee club track was' never Wheal
91
89141 of the Iron Mountain railroad, and lin Melee
He gave his law firm
JAMS' Kugel. M1U. Roe htelCinneY
That. we are
_ in as guard condition In etseitlatcog _aa_:Eorn
66 1,
-Margaret -Parever,efr ileetterHYrr*14.4444 tikiettle-a-ehrfur-vvh`rit Holm
Wee Sadie Patron, We. Finis hack. in empathy with the law-a
ele.
i .1, 11 /1/ nor t••••iaht
Sortie fast work Is pats •.. .
46%
48%
46% were married
here
by Ma v.i.t At, and
111fismilikr it is tlils Krieg
Hummel' had agaiii-t hint for
,I't •••
Met Hen Tithing& Mrs .1,11114
Inst. NO.!lig •
114 10',oil
11141isly•said pig
r•P••nt [rid
13,61% 13.42%
\I
__V'
Woad. Ma tette! ed trent the
Inas Viggo'
t
- being done.erery Tuesday and Friday Pro,.
•
to Wag the guilty to invitee
peretun• yore-relay, set, tones,. Viday. and no ritor'e pleasant place rto spend Lard
,714 4.62% 11 7.2% peeled by W. kt.,$4,at ilium and M,sis room after testifying two hours. Mae.,
Pags. glee.)
usd
•
Numerate oillsent of Routh Brailt lel.
_2.42%
7.25 . Latanla
attar
.1a, out, ,
*Ita,
• illernir g

f

I

•

)1146I

OFF FOR SIBERIA

•

•

•
•

SON-IN-LAW HELD
FOR SULLINGER
MURDER kT-1161A

CARS DYNAMITED,
INDIIIRTS CUT IN
CLEVELAND OHIO

BANK STATEMENTS

MAJ. ALBUM LEAVES

LILLEY CHARGED
WITH BAD FAITH
BY COLLEAGUES

RUEF JURY

NO VERDICT

GALLOWAY COUNTY WOODMEN1/40F WORLD
LINEN SHOWER FOR
STRONGLY CONDEMN THE NIGHT RIDERS HOME OF FRIENDLESS
CITY LOSES

CLEW TO VANE'S
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Sleep Restored

Mrs. P. R. Southard, of
Woodmere, L 1., who
nervous wreck, and could
--wither eat nor sleep,
completely restored to health
by Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
In a recent intervici4. Mrs.
SoUthard said:—"I,can ..certainly say your tonic-stimulant,
Dutiy's Pure Matt Whiskey,
has been a great benefit to me.
1 was weak, nervous, could'
not sleep Ind was tropbled
with loss of appetite.
"Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey,
was recommended to me by
friendt. I took it, and the
result is that 1 am stronger and
better in every way, can seep
and my appetite is much
improved. a Pwritc you this,asI thought
itwas mY duty to let you know
what your great medicinal Malt
Whiskey has done for me.
Thousands of cats like that
of Mrs. Southard have been
cured during the past fifty
years, since Dufly's Pure Malt
Whiskey was diswovered.

Front Work Will be Asses:4rd Against rompaay.

Consequently,

ugh Grade Life Insurance

Therefore
BUY AT ONCE Policies in

The Great New York
Life Insurance Co.
$14:30 000_each

M. B. NASH, Agent

_
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Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
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FREE!
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S. H. WINSTEAD

-Lawn andPorch
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In the city and the price is no higher
than the cheap kind.
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ANOTHER BUSY
DAY IN HOUSE
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First Thing

COMMENCEMENT

dui, and they won't need any doctors.
"Before I began to take Cardui,
I was very sick with female troubles,
and the doctors said I etiuld not get
well'without an operation, so I just
stopped fooling with the doctors and
began taking Cardui, which cured
me, sound and well. I have not had
to go to bed a day since I first took
Cardui." Sold everywhere. Try it.

"When I Feel Bad"
writes Mrs. R. R. Cox, of Jasper, Ala., "the first
thing I do;is to take a dose of Cardui,and it relieves.
, "I have kept Cardui in the house now,for about
12 years, am nearly 50 years old, and have no female
trouble, like so many women.
"What a wonderful medleihe Cardui is! I
I could put it into every home in the world. When.
iby woman is at my house and complains, I just
give her a dose of Cardui.'
I am glad to tell ether
women what it has done for me. I tell women,right
before the doctors, to get themselves sbottle of Car-

Pio AssII-11Venction.
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BALDWINSIAMOUS PRIZE REBUS
I

FREE FOR ALL I

Can You Solve, It?

NO EXPENSE

For Solving This Puzzle

What the Contest Is

W.T. Miller Bro.

This is a contest based on the correct solution of
the Rebus Puzzle shown herewith. All information asked for must be given in full and the information attached to the solution 61 the puzzle. The envelopes containing the solution of the Rebus as submitted to the contestants will be opened
for record a short time previous to the date on
which the awards are to be made. The answers
will then be examined in the presence of three impartial jukes, gentlemen of the highest integrity,
and who are in no way connected with the musie
industry, whose decision will be final and irrevocable.
To the persons living within the assIgned territory submitting the correct or nearest correct solution, will be presented absolutely free of charge the
beautiful $375 Upright Hamilton Piano.
,To other contestants in their order of merit will
be presented credit coupons as follows: 15 coupons
at $75 each, 20 coupons at $70 each; 25 coupons at
coup6ns at $65 each: 30 coupons at $60 efich; 40
coupons at $55 each; 50 coupons at $50 each.
These couporbs will be accepted by us as.that much
credit on any new piano or piano player of the Bald'win make, at its regular selling price. Should there
be more than one correct answer, or should two or
more tie in being correct or nearest correct in their
solutions, awards will then be made upon penmanship, general neatness and completeness of contestant's-papers..
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Will Give Away Absolutely Free
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$375 HAMILTON PIANO
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In addition to the above lost valuable and highly
desirable first prize, will be giv_en away a number
'
,Coupons, good for the purchase price of
of Credit
any new Piano, Piano Player or Player Piano of
the Baldwin make in'our warerooms.

If You Are Successful
in getting one of the credit coupons and -already
have a piano, the coupon may be disposed of, providing such transfer is properly endorsed by the
publicity department representative at our store.
Only one coupon can be applied upon the purchase of any piano or piano player. Neither the
piano nor any other prize will be awarded to any
one employed by or connected in any way with the
sale of musicaf instruments.

Read These Instructions
Carefully
Write out the ,solution of the above Rebus, give
your full name and address, and give names and
correct addresses of two or more of friends whom
you believe might want a piano or piano player,
dull or deliver your solution to the
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W.T. MILLER & BRO,

FREE
May 23,
1908

520 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
May 23, HOB, at 12 m., noon
rou51 rcach us by thattay,. Don't fail
to participate. It is a golden opport nity.
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IN SOCIAL CIRCLES

HEWS OF COURTS

letidANDSAYS

NO ALUM
IN FOOD

Co

SOLA RINE

T.

and strictly prohibiis
the sale of alum
baking powder-

0

Old Sol Shines Bright

I

So does France
So does Germany

To protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder,

Say pia/4-

BAK MO
POWDER

ROYAL

Price

15c Up

•
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Jeweler!

PADuCAtt. KY.
327 allipADWAY
•
W. B. Mather in charge Watch Repair Department.
ad Jewelry Repair Daspartm•ne
D. B. Sutton. Engr
•
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111:11TABLI8RED 1874.
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THE CITY NATIONAL BANK•

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
ITNITED 8T7iThni DEPOSITORY.
$400,000 IS
Capital. Surplos mad Undivided Profits
900.000 00
Sharetielden. Hewett...Milky
00401.00 00
Total Reeponeibility to Depositors
JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice President
S. II. HUGHES, President.
J. C. UTTERBACK. Cashier. C. K RICHARDSON, Asst. Cambial..
LNTEREST PAID ON TIME DEP1J8ITS.

nanEerons.

num.

A. 411. ANfrACHER, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER.I. C.
MAN. J. O. UTTERRAOK, DR J. G.'BROOKS. BRACK OWKN.
_

.

...

The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get hand:team, well
apponsted carriages
when 1 serve you. We
give primat personal attention at all times.

0111UN4NCX W1141.
f

IRNFOIteED

• AGAINST ALL GROCERS..
•
Retail Aseociatit.n Retire
VegatiOus and. Will Prueerete
Hereafter.

Retail grOcers who keep their'
places open for business next Sun
_be_proxecuted. aceordiag I.
the plans laid at the meeting of tho
Retail Grocer,' association last night
An ordinance was passee tom"time
ago at the request of lb- assoeiation
lixing a penalty for retail store,
being kept open on Sunday. but II.
arrests have eter been made. Information has been received by the
members of the association that a
number of suburbitp grocers are disregarding the law and it was decidedA
to have every place that has beefi
keeping open in violation of the law
watched next Sunday and warrants
procured where violations are reported.
The association elected the followg new officers last night.
Paetedent—Charles Houser.
Ice-President--H. D. MeCtiesney.
Treasurer—J. M. Eugene.
Secretary—M. J. Yopp.

• tieerfully Recornisteaded for Rheu.
matism.
0 G. Higbee, Danville,
writ*.
December 2, 1901: "About two years
HARRY ANDERSON,
este I wag laid up for four months
with rheumatism. I tried Ballard's
Snow Liniment: one bottle cured me
"I can cheerfully recommend it to
andellow?" Everynine la Invited to
all suffering from like Iffiiction."
attend the services.
50c and 11.000. J. H. Oeheleaeger.
•
Lang Bros., C. 0. Ripley.
.
If You Datil
Succeed the first time sae Herblne
FIGHTS MANIAC IN MileAllt.
you will get instant relief. The
REWARD EFFORTS OF EVANGE- ant!
e
liver regulator. A posithe
greatest
LIKT.AT GUTHRIE AVENUE.
Subdues Fugitive After a
cure for Constipation.,Dyspepsia, Ma,
Straggie en Tees of Redding.
'aria, Chills and all lifer complaints.
„
Mr:,C—, of Emory, Texas, writes:
it
St. Louis. May te --To fight a
Baptism at Guthrie Gravel pit •nd. "My wife has been ;slag Herblike for ravingmaniac, armed with a leg of
years.
five
for
herself and childrit
Evening—Subject of Nett
an irodicot. on a platform three feet
It is a sure cure for constipation and square. elehty-five feet above the
Sermon.
malaria fever, which is substantiated
•
-ffrountlo was the experience of Patrolby what It has done for my.family." man John H. Omohundrit when he
J 11 teehlschlaeaer. Lan: finis.. -C.' claptuted' George
Gall. aged 40 years,
Evangelist N. B. Hardinian. of O. Ripley.
a patient in the city leasatal.
___
0
______—_
Henderson. Tenn., is conducting a re-,i
Celli escaped Irom his room and
viva) at Christian chapel of Goebel FIVE ñEAD IN RUSSLIN FFult. made 'his way to the cupola. With
his imdeoelsed weapon he beet off all
avenue, and interest has been nianlI Refusal of Glee Parents to Permit rattentlants who sought to capture
, rested in all of the services. Services
Weddliag t•anstes Berestbsived.
I him.
.
are held at a °clock in the afternoon
—
•
Policemen were culled' and °trioLast!
dead.
are
24—Five
Odessa.
May
/
in
evening.
the
and s ti'eciek
luudro volunteered to moune a small
night the Rev. N. B. Ilardiman spokefithree dangerously and a score more Iron ladder to the platform. The news
on -What Must I Do to Be sayeei7lor less scrietysly tounded as a result of the patient's escape had been
There were two converts and this of a feud growing out of the refusel oiled about the neighbothood. and a
evening at 6:20 o'clock baptise:Ownl of the parents of the girl of Eiirabetle crowd of several hundred watched
be held at the Guthrie grave: pit. 1101 to ceueenance a love Affair be-'the struggle. After severe] minutes
Tonight the subject of the sermon teeen tbeir daughter and a young er-letheIng the patient was subdued
will be "What Cleireli Shall I Join 4rinertiam. In despair the lover and loweted to the greens; with a
chawned himself. The sister then rope.
•
tered a bandit to kill the girl's'
brother. and she sent a present of ice" e4111111111111111ffinUlh.
ci earn. mixed with arsenic,, to the .1
•
family.
The unsuspecting family ate the
••reani. Two died. The faChee and
tenter end a daughter became danDENTIST
travesty ill.
'The eldest eon of thi. family susBuilding • Boos 205
pected the girl and vent to her bout...
and shot her. While the girl's family
were'removing her to, the hospital
Estreeting Teeth and Plate
they encointered members of the othWork a Specialty.
er family in the street and a light. resulted. id which many were hurt. The
girl died en route to the hostel/al.
9

Iftr.

Attention!
•

Mysteries of
Life Revealed
.•••..nom•••••

Riley Hun.
THE WORLD'S EBEATEST
PS111110 PALAHST,WITHOUT ASKING A SINGLE
QUESTION. TELLS NAME,
AGE' AND OCCUPATION
OF EVERY CALLER, SO
CAN THE FUTURE BE
TOLD.

PHONE 815
s

TWO CONVERTS

—•••••••••.-

•

Dr. Stamper.

fraternity

U
FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

The Lucky Quieter.
Is the one you pay out for a box of
Life' Pine They
Dr. King's New
bring you the health that. more presJetts than 'jewels. Try them for headache. telionsness, constipation and
malaria. If .they disappoint you the
price will be cheerfully refunded at
all druggists.

Headquarters
• for

•

,44',4, and
Tells 0,4 '4
fatteinate at4(441. %oo !alt.' 441 ,1
adni;rf.,

No matter what your life
has been I will start you right
again. I will te:1 you how to
control frikds and enemies
Thossanda have become happy
by taking my advice. Without sour asking one question
I will tell you exactly what
you called for, whom and
when you will marry. Call
send you awayliapand 1
pier, Wiser and bolder than
before;. the sad and 'brokenhearted go away cheerful ann
•
happy.

JsffmusI.

IT DRAWS to Molt the
anise chatiffe wIlleb You "wily scattered. It &Latta
growing hank account atri
creates a fund which will finally make you independent.
.14•110 that Viral Deposit
today. We pa'y four per
cent. lutetest.

Deposit is a
Magnet

,

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
210 Bread way

Itearliver reduced for the
nett setein dans Wart

Everytning in .the
• bicycle line.

• r•

1111,41,•,

„,

1-e?

c
*sus
arc Nit the covering needed for countrybuildings,
put on, and last sup
to
easy
storm
-proof,
they're tire-proof,
•ii,t
long as the building itself—come in an see then).
11. DAA is A 111110.. Peductil, Ky.
.
4

S. E. IMitchell

n a In.
Private parlOrft.
to P p. in. daily end Sunday.

332 Ssid ?girth Stud/
01111MMINIIIIIIPINOINIMMINN

10i South Third Stetted..

4

Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets„ Spotts, Etc. The Bollowing papers delivered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
Leiulaville Times
The Ceariai-Juurnal
St.1..,uit itepul.iic
Ttit t'onatuerolel-Apposi
Chicago examiner
Tle Reword- fl'e
(levee.. Tribune
The Gkolie- Democrat
NM/al% ille A nierican
The P.a.!iispak•ii
Cincinnati En.tuirer
The New/a-Scimitar
Chicago Daily News
The Star-eh miii010

JOHN IVILHEI.,111, Local Circulator
III SOUTH FIITH STREET.

ss,w totioas: tem.
ASINNININNIW111111111111111WINElle.

.1011111.
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I palmed tie picture Ite
licat:L I
The Deftest- -Now. °pep wide your I
the door.
keep the wolf f
mouth and I won't hurt .on a bit.
Jesitt --If you hang it where' the.
.The Patient tafterethe et:traction)
- Doctor, I knots what 4 Will tab did no:r ran l'.••• .1 I gm 1.2 you a iii
w.aliving nos.— Heine mersid. ebt.",•irigg... judx... ,
____....e......_

Vigo.

Th eet-on a man objects to bailees of et...pre look easy tam )ou ton:ng a soden up the beet I• she's
fe
•
try to do *item.

1. D.SANDERS &CO.
GENfRALINSURANCE
I.

Old Phone

New rhea* th

n3

Office 318 South Sixth
GIVE US A SNARE Of YOUR BUSINESS

I. C. CA1PITAL STOCK RANSIL
Sem kle.i.k.re

Vote to
Shares.

bear

New

Chicago. May 20.—'The stockholders of the Illinois Cerral in their annual meeting approved the pesos of
1st.. directors to purehase the Kensington and Eastern. and the atentidsh•
anti State Line rallreedle. 'nee also
approve the proposal to Mere-see the
(-metal niece of the illhices Central
by an IPOUP of 2R5.12., shares of new
stork, making the total capital stock
$113.:52.0.0. The lacrosse is to be
for the pwrpnee of paying tor eon*deletion. improvement and maintenance of the lines now °weed by the
company.
The proposition td hseresse the capital Moak was carried by a vote of
633.753 stares to thirtY-sieht shares
Henry W Leman, attorney for Rule
vesant Fish in the law praceedings
toted agetwo
realm* E.
the trroposilion fur the puttee.- of
preservers all his rights In the eat
whet he ties brought' -to test the
legality of the hoMieg by the Union
Pacific of stock of the Illinois
OentL

WALLACE PARK CASINO

MATINEE
Afternoon•
Tomorrow
2:300'clocli

No l'or to Die.
"I have found out that there is no
use to die of lung trouble a? long as
you can get Dr. King's New 0
ere." says Mrs. J. P. White, of Rush bore, Pa. "I woitid no' be alive today
only for „that wondered medicine It
loosens up & cense smelter than any!kris else. and cure.; lune disease
even after the mole Is pronouneed
r rnehopeless." This most reliable ,
dy for eong.hs and colds, lagetere,
asthma, lennehies and boareenese.
wed under guarantee at all druggists.
50e. aid $1.00. Trial bottle free.

I

FOR LADIES ONLY!
ADMISSION 25c.

Saturday Matinee for

WHITIAX•K TO RUN WITH BRVAIN
Latter Said to Rave Expremed Prefer
tame for Toledo's Mayor.
Toledo, May 19 ---eAccordng to a
statement made by Clarence Darrow
of Chicaffe. Mayor Brand Whitlock
of Toit40, veill be the running mate
of William Jentings Bryan: should
he win the Democratic nomination
While talking
for the presideaey.
with Bryan Saturdse. Darrow said
Whitlock was mentioned by Bryan
as the most likely running mate that
eou'd he found Mainr Tom Johnson
of Cleve'and, and Governor Johnson
of Minnesota, who have been picked
as possible Militants, are Ware') reit
of the question, according to Darrow

4

RUTH GREY
THE MENTAL MARVEL

"We owe something to the pro

326-328 Usti Tiltd Skid
.0.010101Wee

Riley Horn
leOSITI V ELY GUAR.% NTFES
ALL
WHEN
SUCCESS
OTHERS FAIL CONCERN.
ISO BUSINESS AFFAIRS.
Gives never-failing information regardeee all klnds of
lousiness, law sues. claims,
collections. investment,. seer'rations, changti.ye; s'"." Peeseems, insurance, deees, mortgages, patents, inventions ant
all financial difficulties.

Riley Hunr

HAWLEY AND SON !
417411
Fiat?MK

The First

Riley Hunr
Tels :.Our past, your efeeent
ilfr. and entire future, and
everything can be told by consulting this world eminent
clairvoyant and Spire Medium
who is the greatest master of
otcult scienels and psychic
forces . the world belie ever
known. His predictions are
always correct, and never tall
to come true, as thousands of
people will testify.

Stop Grambliag
If you suffer from rheuirettlam or
pains, for Rallard's Snow Liniment ,
111 bring quick relief. It is a sue.
cure for Sprains. Rheumatism. Contrasted Muscles and all pains- and
widen the reach cit all. Price 25c.
.0c, $7.00. C. R. Smith, Teruel&
'Tex.. writes: "I have used Ballard'a
Snow Liniment in my family for
years and have found it a fine rempains and aches. I recentedy for
mend it for pains in the cheat." J.
H. Oeislacblaeger, Ling Bros.. C. 0
Ripley.

Riley II rr

Texas Tax Derision.
Washington, May 19---in deciding the case of the Galvestith and
'San Antonio Railway company 'Vs.
'the suite of Texas, Involving taxes
Ion that and other-Texas roads, the
supreme court of the United States
'held to be unconstitutional the Texes
'Kw of 1905. fixing the tax rate on
railroads.equal to 1 per cent of their
!gross earnings when they Ile whol'y
'within the state and a proportionate
!sum when ;hey lie partly wthin the
:stale.
The opinion of the court was de;livered by Justice Holmes. who held
that the law is an effort to regulate
legitinteratate commerce, and that
11.!fore the tax could not be collected.

a

WE WILL TELL YOU WHAT
YOU CALLED FOR—ANYTHINtil YOU WANT TO
KNOW — ADVICE THAT
WILL DO GOOD.
Discontented, unhappy, or
not satisfied in life? Have
YOu any domestic or past ironhies that annoy you? But no
Matter what your troubles
be told of
may be,
them and receive the proper
advice.

An ordinance prohibiting the use
of wt•1 water tior domestic perm:tees
ordered prepared by the °rte..
r,:1:4
ettee toinnuittee at its meeting last
night. the measure to be ready in
thee ti4 be pretested to the board
,of Markman at tim regular meeting
. ass
tomorrow night. The ordinate,
ordered upon recommendation of the
members of
board, of health, the
which claim that well water iii the
c‘ty of Paducah Is full of typhoid
germs and its continued net. would
probably cause an epidemic of tlphold fever.
Coal Flats Meet Move.
Another important' measure that
will Ile brought before the aldermen
is an ordinance which will prevent
the Pittsburg Coal, company from
mooring its feel boats and barges at
the foot of West/tante.' street. obstructing a large portion of the fee
r pealegs
wharfage space. The ship
end coulkirs made the complaint
that there was not space enough
around the marine ways for boats to
he Moored until they ccasig be placed
on the nays for repairs, and this fart
had caused boat owners to take their
work to other places. The ordinance
will provide that triton the cos! company's present lease expire, the grant
wall not be renewed. .
Other Ordinaierea.
Other ordinances reduced the license c-harged Instarnient furniture
dealers from #50 to $10 a year, and
provides for street improvements
and the construction of concrete
Farley Plate Is to. be
sidewalk,.
graded from Meyers street' to ("ear
cuts street. while sidewalks are to he
built on North Fifteenth street from
Clay *tide to Trimble street and on
Meyers street from Farley l':ace ti,
Broad street.

Gives truthful revelations
in all love affairs. troubles.
marriages, family difficulties
and divorce. Settles lovers'
quarrels. gives name of the
one you will masry and date
of feareage. how to win the
man or women, you lave, etc.

These are the foundations Upon
which we are building sucomM.
Our hones are groomed to the
pink of condition always nod our
equipment the best, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.
Next time pit/ want to take a
delve, just call

tee

Riley Herr

!CORTRIGII
E L
S
SHINGLE
i
m
A

pasty Emst Move
Pittsburg Coal r
Elam Front Fete t.1 'gamblers1011 Street.

REDUCED RATER ROE THE
NEXT SEVEN DIVS.

O.

IS DANGEROUS AND USE MCST
BE DISLIONT1NURp.

Suit Is Idols'
,

WEISWID4DAV, MAY

•

WELL WATER

SUNDAY CLOSING

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS
•----

.
4

THE PADUCAH EVENING

"lion now?"
"Fans and pinrres are aff•-very well.
but no manufacturer has a right to
pet out a braqd of Metre Widow
ate. grease ••—LoulevIllis CourierJournal.

•

WED7thrilliAT. WAY 20.

TriE

•

.FIRII STAND OF
MANUFACTURES

PoliaNS
s411 WO.

•

411

ivENTNG 'SUN.

ALT QUICKLY.

PAGE SITRN.

NEW SENSATION,
IN PLATT CASE

BEcomiNcis

an ordeal w! „'t :.!! women
approach with drc.,:d, fix nothing comrares to the pain of
child-birth. The thought of
* Do the right theft at the righeitene
the suffering in store for her,
Act quickly* le times of danger
robs the expectant mother of
Backache Is kidney danger.
--L
pleasam anticipations, and casts over her a shadow of gloom.
. Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
Strongly Opposed to lacrosse ewe all distressing, dangerous kid- Alleged That Officials Eatertd Thousands of women'have found the use of Mother's Friend during
pregnancy robs confinement of much pain anti insures safety to life
coy Ills.
in Freight Kates.
Conspiracy
of mother and child. This liniment is a god-send to womgn at the
Plenty of evidence to prove this.
critical time. Not only does Mother's Friend carry women safely
Mn. George Romaine 2233 Meyers
street, Paducah, KY., says: "I w as
thro9gh the perils of child-birth, but it gently prepares the system for
Patisnig_Clust. Issues by (treat Politl- a sufferer for a long time from kld-)To Get Lore Letters of )4eataor-J. the coming event, relieves
rill Parte• Also 1)eisounicedney trouble. I was bothered by an
"morning sickness,",and othMartin Milk', Was to the Papers
.t...tos eL.1 1011 Asks
arida( back and lameness in
my
.
er discomforts of this period.
-Signed Statement.
e
iefoulders, in fact, soiree was without
s.adhy 1rtierifle air CIO per bottle Book
1111111°
•

leaseeta mess contracts. Melted by alga
Pateehotes. 1300.000.00 (anew, and 19
mars' sue.ess, to seems prentem
Nondlt lona or rennet tuition.

BOOKKEEPING

PADUCAH

itrIt=.1,Tcti'

Oh. ...h. 1 h,t• he traeC11011 1111,f•

I months than Biagi
eeta in lute ,
Ineuglion
tX/11vIuce
cast of the
l'n led Status
Olortkepot lens
Stitwthand Draughoe
Mete the systom
laffellIta„ because t too know It l• TUE BEAT
CATALOCU2 and_ booklet "WI*
_DM
" %Met' explain a& cox THE 110-1Defe THAT
mein ll'elograpity,
soot write Jrio. V. pee Lion. Presigast
111811-

$11ORTIIAND 76 .4

Delay

Has

Been
Dangerous
Paducah.

in

a pain of some sort. - 1 used a great
WON'T CeeMEI OFF.
deal of medicine but never found
Is the ally black that We dye
coMiltu•d;
ti1111' SUBSIDY. Anything that relieved Me so much as Al' THE
YESTERDAY
TRIAL
PRACTICAL BUSINESSCOUZGR
year good's with. We will take
Ina. bt 111114
L
loan's Kidney Pills, procured at. Duyear soiled dneseer of any kind
Bola Son & Cto.'s drug Store. I telt
and idye I hem to a Mautiful
(incorporated) PADUCAH. 314
that they would help me and they
black t(r any
other color that
Broadway, or St. Lents or Nativville.
New York. May30.-Following up
New York, May 20.-High governcertainly did, for I ME now in excelyou may choose.
the Important action of its early leelent health." (From aptement matte ment officials at Washington aro lie
•Intillt.IL
We call for and deliver Cons in proteettog against polisteil
Phoga•
loved to have conspired to obtain
MURDERS FATIIKR
In 194sire
work,
‘agitation or a demagogic nature, calpossession of love lettOrs said to
AND TAKES MS OWN LIFE.
Dare.
A,Peramment
culated to net capital and labor at
- On Feb. Itth-, Jim Roman- said: have been written .by United States
MODEle STEAM liVF: WORKS.
New York. May Vt.-Family ea- 100 South Tient NI., Paducah, Ky. odds, -theiatiortel irsociathan of "1 made a statement for publication Senator Thottras C. Platt to Mies Mae
Manufacturers, an annual ecteventlen
Denotement whieh had driven tins of
several years ago telling 'of the great C. Wood. in a signed statement
here took a decided stand aga.nst the
the niembers to insajety, culminatold
benefit I received from the use Of Introduced as evidence in Miss Wood's
raising of any class issues by the
la the murder of U%orge E. Stem'.
Mimes Kidney Pete. Now after a cult for diviree resainst die senator.
great political parties' of the nation.
a millionaire drug ealiorter, by his
Scandal Started.
lapse of tune I am glad to say that I
This action was In the form of a ressore George I. Merry, Jr., and the
The statement bears what purposes
have not had an attack of kidney
olution introduced by John Kirby
.
, of trouble since, so
suicide of the Tatter. The eider Stern'
I have every marten to be the isle-nature of J. Martin MilMaYneld Tobacco Sales.
Dayton, Ohio.
Was Otte down at the Hem street
to, believe they effected a permanent ler and Miss. Wood said that white
Majeleld, Ky., May *O.-Thirty
Close upon the heels of this ni;ve
efilie or, Weaver & Sterry. where he
she did not see the signature affixed
cure."
hogsheads of tobacco were sold here by the manufacturers
came the talung -For
.
bad been closeted for a tow moment1
sale by all dealers. Price SO she wes assured by Miller that it was
Tuelvday at 'prices ranging from
on their part of a decided ateit4
with the murderer.
centg. Foster-MHbucn Co.. Buffalo, 'genuine. The statement was pre$7140 to 1113.
againet the ttdvance at freight rates
The eon, immediately afterward
New York, sole agents for the United pared by Miller at her request she
•'rats tobacco was sold from the folwhich the trunk lines of the country
shot herself and both sere dead'
testified. It declared that Millet was
States.
lowing prisera, At the following
have
announced to be Irnpendiell. The
When others of the firm hurried luto
Remember the name --Doan's-- asked by "high government officiate
prices:
manufacturers 'seek an amicable adthe mein. The determination of -the
In Washington and New York to gee
and take no otter
McClain Bros.-No. 423 at $10.50,
uptrnent of the matter with the railfaller to remarry led to the trattedY- No. 43X
possession of, Platt's love leters;"
at $11. No. 431 it $11. No.
roads, bjut failing they annoyerA letter left by the mit made If plain 432 at $11, No.
that, the papers when obtained were
497 at $10.50. No.
their intention of resisting the prothat his acts were deliberate and the
uot to, be gives to Plate, but were
303 ate112No. 217 at $11, No. 129
posed adyance in rhe courts by proproduct of a deranged mind.
to be turned over to "lbe Loeb n
at $10. No. 440 at $10.50. - cess
of fnunctIon or otherwise.
Watengton," and that when the
G. W. Toon, Fancy Fsgin-No.
The amociation before adjournment
Good for Everybody. ,
plan to get
.potewesion of the original
15 at le0eiel. No. itit at $10.511.
for fte day went on record as indorsMr. Norman R. Colter, a etoinin- No, 216 at $10.50, No.
papers failed a scandal was begun in
115 at $11.
ing the formation of a permanent .ARE PLEASED OVER ORDERS IN the newspapers to force Miss Wood
ent an-biter-I, in the Delbert limiding. No. 192 at $14.5
tariff commission to revise the tariff
Fen Premier°, mere: "J fny endorse • T. 0. Wyman-No, 175
THEIR DfilleARINIENT.
to come to terms. "Wynne, first atat 1171.50.
nil that has been said of Electric Bittestant' postmaster general, started
V. B. Cochran. Farmington-No. scheduled upon tbe principle of intere
rational costa. The association-order-1
ers as a tonic Medicate It Is good 114 at ill. No. 172 at
ehe ball rolling by getting a
New
$11, NO 75
ed a telegram sent to the conference
for everybody. It corrects stomach, at $10.50. No. 13X at $11,50, No.
York newspaper to tient the article
137
of Hie national house of tepeeeente- Good eee-ling Prevails at Illinois Cen- at It first'appeared." says the stateliver and e 14HIPY disoulere fl e prompt at $11.541. No. 1ti4 at $11.
tral Shops-"Night Rider"
Mut effireett manner and builds up
ment, which concludes:
Sherman & -Carmen Bros.. Sedalia tives on the postodice appropriation
Letter.
the system." Reverie Bitters is the 174,at $11.50, No. 477 at requesting them to favor the enactActed leader Loeb and Platt.
ment of the ocean mail subsidy probesesprIng mediefee ever :0.14 over a $7.50.
"I was got into a conspiracy le
druggist's counter; as a blood 'puriG. A. Wilson, Lyanvillt;-No. 61 visions In that measure, now in dispowerful ollicials whom I dare not to
pute between the two imeset.
fier It is titiequilled. 50e. at all drug- at $11.50.
Every s•mploye of the ear repairing displeace from a newspaper or polite
gists. e
J. A. Weight, Mayfield-No.
at
department of the Itlitiols Central is cal standpoint. I consulted, bow jubilant over the Acta& of the ofilelals ever, Platt's secretarY, frequently,
W.N.
&
W. E. KELLY ReeiltiNt4 TO
Wiego-No
In riving them the Mae hour day and acted at all dines under the di04) WITH GROCERY C41. '234; at $7.50. No. 229 at
Ni
Steal, and there. wits -never better rection of Platt and Loeb."
Ma at $11. No. 162 at $10.25.
Former Poet master General Robert
feeiing betwe4n officials' and employes
Mr. W. K. Kelly. sybo has bees a
Dave Gardner-No. 4 at Ph e
than at peewee The men work un- Wynne is present American coterie
el. rk in the poetofilee **verse yeers
der a contract that'll; made betweet relieve! to London. J. Martin Miller,
Mr. John D. Seale*, ateditor pf the 4:1•INtailt IlatiR J. T. ,WAIA11411T efficials and their union
hns r eigned hie position. and Mr.
If any a former newspaper man. recently
t X setae:11E1C 1TE VETS.
Owen Oreoet, first reeletanteelerk. has reinter/4 Protective association, who
(*bermes are made the matter WM be was Anaelecan coesul at libellee
leen appointed 10 SILM1.1.11 hint.'
making a tout of inspeetion of all
anikiah arranged in the usual Way., France. '
Kelly re 1.1e114el to :beetle the Dentition t. antlevrooms maintained by the ate
"Did' Miller ever say anything to
ve seeletant general manager of lee socialism. i n Paducah today visiting
iMbegattim. to Reunion at Birmingham Grenville division of the Illinois Cen- you about the letters!" asked the
Ntillieeteardv %Abe:ex-ale Oroeery cornVeale. efe .was eoultiliexamining attorney of Miss Wood.
tral waa here last natl.
Chown at ( amp %teeth* Last
lany. 1111 11 irk will be ready for lmai- otentsr) of the manner in whit* the
"Yes," she replied, "he saki that :f
(liter Dispatcher Ahoy, of' Fulton
Night.
%ink
is
carried
on b; Mr. Veal* and
hese to a ehort eme. W.*, etre has
Aker of the Illinois Central, returned he gt the letters -F4ett. would nevei
ht boutakeeper. Greei.•
tott...a apts,Inttel aseetant clerk yet.
Veale, and
to Fulton last night after a villa to get them."
lays five salesroom is .one of thi bet- t
"What was he going to do with
relatenie In the city,
rondos:14A rn the district.
Illiresdeg Ilinr-30e • Ws*.
Miss HaIlie Young, a popular young
Superintendent Egan left the; morn- them?"
When wilted who would stand the woman of Twelfth street and Broad- ing for
"Hold them over Platt's bead I bea trip up the Louisville divisloss :a Instances waree tobatwo was way. has been named as sponsdr for ion.
lieve." she answered.
pairrar.
DR. KING 11110oh.t,.
seo.led. atilt held irl 'storage, Mr. James T. Walbert camp.of Confeder,
The statement - porporting to hay'
Willie Mintor, of the locomotive
Stoles said: e•Thee/pritser who put up ate veterans at the reunion to be held chops, was called to Mayfield this been signed by 'Miller bears data or
telareco In bad condition will most next month at Birmngham, Ala. Miss morning to attend the
Innsoul'14AT
" the
funeral of a October 15, 1903,
ehrtainly be held responsible. Every Voting will hare the privilege of aeAbe Hummel Mentioned.
!seethe.
prhter is under bond to faithfelly per- lecting her own matrons and maids
fn her testimony Mies Wood, under
Indignant.
Are
•
fern' his work.
and it is his duty to of honor. •
The employes of the car repairing crosi-examinatioee told of the cheeriosee that no tobacco is prised that is
At the meeting of J. T. Walbert department at the Ulinois Central stances under which she signed. :,1
not In keeping order:'
camp., United Confederate N'eterans stems were very indignant this morn- 19413, in this city, a release of Senator
(Jolt" • *umber ot hogsheads reeight, the following delegatee, al- ing over the publication of a report Plait from any claims she' may hive
'.d at the different markets eerie lest
fh..to 7, Truetwart ItteldIng, upternates and sponsors were named for that "four employes who have been had nearest him. She testified that
the
se.oion were in bad conditkei
Nest to cile..11.• church. New ;e
the reunion at BIrmingtant. Abe, agitating the adoptioa of 'piece work she rece.ved from A. Hummel $7,500
er-d Messes refused to aecept them
phorm 1303.
upon signing the statement, but deJune 11, 12, and 13: W. C. White- scale',for the department had recei
ved
and It le nederabuod that these will lia
field, James Voger, B. II. Scott and threatening letters ficom the remain- nied that she Was aware of all itt•
at whatever price that cau be oh.
If. Ti. Hawkins. witb W. M. Halley. der of the employee" who do not de- contents.
twined, and the difference betaeer,
Won't Say a Word.
Jetties Gish, -Al W. Townsend and (I. sire to work on a piece scale. Ope of
what is recetved arid the graded price
London, May 20.-"I have absoM. Daugherty as alternates, and Miss the oldest employes of the idepartu
be made up to the farmer by the
t
flank. Young as sponeor.
ment said this morning that the story lutely nothing to say about this sohiiT'r who put up.the tobacco in bad
's absolutely false and does the em- ect." waa the emphatic reply tv
eendlt ton.
ILLINOIS CEICYRAL Hie
0
ployes an injustice. The question of Robert J. Wynne. American consel
The Man competition between priz- " "Why did be break off" the engageMINION BUILLICTDI.
working by the piece has been discuss- general at London, when he was
•
e-. In rural reentounIties is said to ment?"
ed, and is favored by some and op- questioned today regarding the state"His fiancee couldn't cook."
have eneeed some to acestial lebs(To
posed by others. Steve the night levier ment made by Mae Wood today lin
"But
he
knew
that
king
ago."
11 as.. no wet that %lien plaeed
"Yes, but she told him she intend- disterbanes begain In western K.n- her dtvoroe snit against Setteor
Pp the hogsheads it spoiled. All tbe
tuchy night rider notices have became Platt.
:es-echelon officials agtee that the ed to learn."-Cleveland Leader.
a popular fad with some of the shop
Illeb Denies Charge.
•
plies' and not the Wareheusernan 'hr
eVashinglein, May
2.O.-Secreter.
, Money is the root of Much evil Men. wlib are inclined to be jocular
-i;valber will
the loser.
when it gives• man a ' fashionable and one employe. did receive a letter Loeb sald today that he knows notte
In regard to his attitude, but It was ing, about the allegations contsinea
wife,
a
German Ilnyers Hem
aeceeted as-a joke.
in the statement signed "J. Martin
The following Mooed rates
Messrs. G. H. Wareseken. of Clarks1114/ler," amid brought out in the Wood
vile.
Tenn.,
and C. H. Hoffman. of
are announced;
Platt suit in New 'York today, and
tiee.e4'
Iffer411"
.
Bremen. Germany. were in tap city
that the statement made therein, lethis morning Inspecting the tobacco
Voliterierate Veterans, Birmveler as they may concern him, are
he:d by the alsociation and other toingham, June 13.1 1.
wholly untrue.
bate% interests. Mr. Hpffnaan is the
For this occasion the 1i:theat Of the German louse for *bleb
eems Central Railroad comBeet Healer in the World.
•
pany will graqt exceedingly
Mr. Wirneken is buyer. They did
l•
WRITE
MRS. !DA
NEE
Rev. F. etarbird. of East RayTow rates, and will arrange
norbity any tobacco today, as they
NEELY) .41tr WINTED.
mond, Maine, says: "I _have* used.,
are on an inspection trip to all the for special train service leavAre the result-of
Ilirekleres Arnica Salve for several
principal markets. When (hey have
ing Paducak about 6 p. mu.
years, on my old army wound, and
condition of
finished' the. trip they will 'begin abnormal
Jane SOL and arriving Birm•
other obstinate sores, reNd find it the
ingham about 0 a. m. June 1.
buying.
the more prominent nerve eeee ph is liorltork ie. Impair,. .tinArt best healer in the world. I use it too
If sufficient attendanN• cgn be
Family or at "1111111 %% iii
branches, caused by conwith greitt success In my vsterinary
securlid a spacial car Will be
A man who yells at the top of his
111..1.
trusineeite
Price 25c. aik all dreg
voice seldom wins in an argutnent. gestion, irritation, or disrun from Paducah. Those
gists.
renter:misting the trip should
ease. If you want to readvistethe undersigned as soon
MR. PEARSON LOCKWOOD
as poiteibll.
lieve the pain try Dr. Mileti
A massage was reeeved at pee.,
WA KEN REColtD -AT SCHOOL.
J. T. DONOVAN! Agent.
eight
Anti-Pain Pills. They headqoarters front
inquiring
if
14.rs.
fornisrly
ItLi
white,
often relieve' when everyMr. Pears* Lockwood, $24 South
Miss Ida Neely, oT pa.tileatt, wdo had Sixth street.
who is attending Castle
thing else fails. They, tiles]
J. T. DONOVAN.
le that city. had any Selene's) Heights school at Lebanon. Tenn.,
Agent City Office, Paducah,
leave no disagreeablp tare. Efforts are 1,. lag made todeY has returned tome for the summer
Ky.
after-effects.
Just a I" locate relatives of the Woman if vacation. Mr. Lockwood made such
R. M..PRATIIER,
high per cents that he was excused
pleasurable
sense
of re- any are In the city.
Agent Union Depbt.
•
ifrom all of his examinatiomv by the
lief.
•
Try
thetn.
Catft eit laropie 3 Cirsits.
professor... elle completed tha junior
firenson's last cut on bed*"ww'war 11111111111111
"I have namettga headache right
("tit flst have dropped ;cents a 'oar and will he graduated next year
ever my eyes, and I am really afraid
ding plats. Rose plants, Cethat my oyes will burst. I abet have
rn n in
Potetis. Pte., at 2
neuralgia pain around my heart j paint] and new the choicest may be and then he will' enter Cumberland
ve been taking lar Miles' Antibought for ea seats a pounit Slate- unIveralty. Mr. Lockwood is studycents. Largest and best are
In Pills recently and and they leLent there has been a slump in the ing, for the Presbyterian ministry.
sortment of roses at lowest
wo these troubles quickly. 1 seldom
find It necessary te take more than
MO !market, but the local dealers hay,. He is an esthriteastie worker for the
I.l
prices ever offered In -Padu' two tablet, for contrislet• relief '•
had a good business in sliestellig flab V. M (' A. and at college was eeectcab.
MRS. M ATI1111 INE BARTON
1117 Valtey et, centaurs. We. to the inland towns. The , river is 00 vrae-prestdent of the organisation
AN0 CURE ma LUNGS
••11 have awful sweats of neuralgia
high now, but the fishermen are. catchand have (Metered a great deal voteout getting much Itere'fit
P`or the
ing the same number of Ash. It was
It's the man who forever is run Mat two years I have be
Dr. Mlles' AeU-Pain ries seetaking
But, 'thought after Lent that.marer fisher- nth Away from pain who gets most
always relWv• In.. I have been so
men would have to stop work, hot the lanises.
bed with neuralgia that I sometlnesa
thought I would go erasy. Sonatiness
eisporting of flre became so steady
It is necessary to take two No teem,
hut never more and, they are ammo to (hit the dealers have not been o'er
relieve mi.."
Mee. PERRIER.
Wads&
All the patent medicines and
704 1.min Bt., tin -dn
•
•••"
Your drifwil et sell/ Or Milo.' A nitl
•
toilet eremites adverteved in this
4
Pain Pins, •nd w. IHothnrls• Iis t•
. s 010167to term
illip
oeta
stw
s lone
sama
tho
ir
paper are on sale atj
£55 AU. MOAT 5D LUN.TROUBLES.
return the price of first packap• (Ifanfy)
If It flan. to boneet you
oIJARAW MID BATIVI AMOK
on's Dreg Store
?Air time is up with a wpss
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart.Ind
111.111117N
LORimigne4
ibur
rts and besadwar.
he begins to fever \

apitucllows

A MOTHER

genii

COWS 1i.e •CIA
I•'•in formStion nfalled free
ran BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.

Atlaate, Ga.

Hotel Marlfzeugh
Broadway, 36th and .i:th Sis., fler0!,_1

The Famous
German Restaurant
ftroadwav's chief attraction for SpeFood Dishes and Popular Ne.e,
enema Masi 4N
Tse
cial

17>tes fes Emma $l.tO and

upward. $2.00 and upward tafth loth. Pavlof. Badman sad Bath
$3.00•nd np.rard. $ 1.00 eI171. lehle• Nr• poesom occupy•Anglo Nom,
WILITII FOR

CAR REPAIRERS

Neuralgia

RELATIVES

F

is

r

KILL"COUCH

•witit Dr,. Kings

Newt Discovery
Fog C811rs

‘OVidlitio:

Sers

.te

M

TIFIINEY, Illamaror

200,000 PLANTS
The largest ase

ment of roses awl plants

25,0011 isiztia Is al lesm

than

e..1:ta.

in

the

city, also

177,,000 other plants to select

berme placing your order.

(rem.

SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Pliones 192.
Oa.

City Transfer Cos
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kincls of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499,

We Clean Carpets...
If you want your carpets liEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want them
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.

New.City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121,

CLIP YOUR HORSES
They lisik letter, fi•cl better and werk liette.r. Clipped horses are easier
is. green and you are not annoyed by horse hair* when driving. We
have an electric machine and an expert operator and wie give you as
gime work as can he•done, at the regular pi lee

THE TULLY LIVERY CO

•

1 In....morn ed.1

Fourth and Kentucky A•ere..•.

APiuns

Rime Planjs for 2c

•

llocipaLvr.

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY

HALLIE YOUNG

(

Ncw YJrk

:Moe eentiale: lw,cate 1 }lute.
linialway. Only ten minutes
to 2$ leading themes. eompke'
renovated end transfuser-led in es. .
department. Up-to-a.ite in all re'sperts. '11',itpl.t.ite in e3, h room.
Four Bearliful Dining Rooms
with Capare.e ot 1200.

TOBACCO NEWS

pl.

•

•

Early Times
And

Jack Beam
The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect aging. Bottled in bond spring
• 1900. Sold everywhere.
t,

I

PACT FIGHT

PADTTCATI` EVENING 'ATTN.

WIrDN'rfiTitY, 111T 2o.

1 THE 'KENTUCKY I

1

Comfortable!

Cool!

Moving Pictures

Corrimocliou.s!

Illustrated Songs

Two Great Feature Pictures

IP

A Mother's Crime and Mountaineer' Son

•

Tinted and Toned

One Day Only

Afternoon and Evening
2:30 to 5:30

7:30 to 10:30

Admission

5c

THURSDAY, MAY 21

5c

Foreign Accent of Two Congressmen

Afternoon nd Evening
2:30 to 5:3

5c

7:30 to 10:30

Adt4ni5slon

5c

Spanish accent. was a defense of his
—
— -- church last night, when he told the
people In the hospitality to the kind
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$1.25 axd $1.00 Mks at
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:3.; pieces Fano), Silks in newest patter s and b-it
quality, all the most attractive combinations and

$1.50 and $1.25 dilks at
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t.eat1aq Jale
13 tc 23

:fa.dies'

`Cur *eat fAtaq &de

"cat 5uits
Choice of all
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. original
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I; 50, priced this week at
•
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$27.50, $35.00, $50.00---now at
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These suits are all this season
'
s latest
models, made of invisible stripe Panamas
and
Voiles.
Prices exceptionally low at first--

3c lord

5kirts

Continues with added interest. In each department we are
offering only the
most desirous merchandise----Atudass of goods which are needed
rfght now, at
prices which means a saving to you of DOLLARS. You can't
afford to miss
attending this sale every day, if you care for
the better class of goods at economical prices.
Each day our hour sales increase in volume.
These hour sales are for this period only, so
woolen Coat Suits, latest styles
be here on time,
including
Raspberry, Copen$5.98

trte=Yourth

ei
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—

col-rings in stripes, plaids, cheeks, etc., at —
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worth 75c to $1.30,
,for this period _......

59c
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You get for $1.00-3 or 4 strap House Slippers,
sold at $2 0() and $2 50. Narrow width Oxfords, told.
at $2.00 and $3.00.
You get for $3.00—An all patent kid or welt golden
brown, in turn or welt Oxford.
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.Paducah, Kentucky

